Germany
ELG Haniel Trading GmbH (continued)

Year established 1962. Ownership ELG Haniel GmbH.

Subsidiaries Eisenlieferungen Handelsgesellschaft mbH, Duisburg; Eisenmetall Rostfrei GmbH, Dortmund; Westerwalder Eisen-Rohstoffhandels GmbH, Steinbach; Rimco Aktiengesellschaft, Aabenraa, Denmark; Metallaccaid Sede Secondaria Italiana di Ferino SA, Rogeno, Italy; Multimetall AG, Muttenz, Switzerland, Lancaster; Inostrade SA, Madrid, Spain; ELG Haniel Metals Ltd, Sheffield, S Yorks, United Kingdom; Ferino SA, Saint Romain en Gal, Lyon, France; Jewometail Stainless Processing BV, Botlek (RT), Haven Nr. 4515, Netherlands; ELG Legima spol s r.o., Brno, Czech Republic; ELG Recycling Processors Pty Ltd, Enfield, NSW, Australia; ELG Metals Inc, McKeessport, PA, United States; ELG Metals Inc, LA, United States; ELG Metals Inc, Houston, United States; ELG Korea Corp, Uiwang City, Kyunggido, Korea (South).

Activities Scrap metal merchanting, international trading.

Processing Thermal, shredding (fragmentizing), baling, shearing.

Metals handled Non-Ferrous Nickel Alloy Scrap/Secondaries, Ferrous Stainless Steel Scrap/Secondaries - solids, turnings.

Trade associations memberships ICDA - International Chromium Development Association.

Companies Represented on an Agency Bases Herrn Ferrochrome Pty Ltd, Brits, South Africa.

EMR - European Metal Recycling GmbH

Head Office Borsig Strasse 1, Hamburg, 22113, Germany. Tel +49 40 73 09 06 0. Fax +49 40 73 09 06 29. email info.hamburg@emrgmbh.com deininfo@emrgroup.com Internet de.emrgmbh.com uk.emrgroup.com

Management Ronald Borowski (Manager).

Year established 1990. Ownership EMR - European Metal Recycling, Warrington, UK (100.00%).

Activities International trading, scrap metal merchanting, works clearance, demolition, dismantling.

Processing Briquetting, baling, cable granulating/wire chopping, shredding (fragmentizing), shearing.

Metals handled Non-Ferrous Aluminium & Aluminium Alloy Scrap/Secondaries - cast, extrusions, fragmentized, litho plates, old rolled (loose), turnings (swarf), borings & millings, UBCs, radiators; Copper Scrap/Secondaries - bright wire, granules, heavy; Brass Scrap - mixed; Palladium Scrap/Secondaries - autocatalysts; Platinum Scrap/Secondaries - catalysts/ autocatalysts; Ferrous Cast Iron Scrap/Secondaries - borings; Carbon Steel Scrap/Secondaries - bales, cuttings/busheling, heavy, sheared (fragmentized); Reusable Iron And Steel - bars, sections, plates, sheets.

Certifications/accreditations awarded ISO 9001; ISO 14001.

Trade associations memberships BDSV - Bundesvereinigung Stahlrecycling und Entsorgungsunternehmen eV; BIR - Bureau of International Recycling.

ERG - Edelstahl Recycling GmbH

Head Office Limesstrasse 20, Aschaffenburg, 63741, Germany. Tel +49 60 21 4426 0. Fax +49 60 21 4426 100. email info@erg-aschaffenburg.de Internet www.cronimet.de Management.

Trading Personnel Ruurd Werner (Managing Director); Thomas Bartsch (Managing Director).

Year established 1981. No. of employees 21-50.

Ownership CRONINMET Group, France.

Activities International trading.

Metals handled Non-Ferrous Chromium Scrap/Secondaries; Cobalt Scrap/Secondaries; Nickel Scrap/Secondaries; Nickel Alloy Scrap/Secondaries - nickel-chromium (75% Ni), nickel-copper (66% Ni); Tantalum Scrap/Secondaries; Titanium Scrap/Secondaries - cuttings, pure solids, alloy solids, turnings; Tungsten Scrap/Secondaries, Ferrous Stainless Steel Scrap/Secondaries - bales, cuttings/busheling, heavy, solids, turnings; High-Speed Steel Scrap/Secondaries - solids, turnings.

Trade associations memberships BDSV - Bundesvereinigung Stahlrecycling und Entsorgungsunternehmen eV.

ERN - Elektro-Recycling Nord GmbH

Head Office Peutestrasse 21-23, Hamburg, 20539, Germany. Tel +49 40 780478 0. Fax +49 40 780478 78. email info@ern-gmbh.de Internet www.ern-gmbh.de

Management Oliver Carstens (Managing Director).

No. of employees 6-20.

Ownership Aurubis AG, Austria.

Activities Dismantling.

Processing Shredding (fragmentizing).

Metals handled Non-Ferrous Aluminium & Aluminium Alloy Scrap/Secondaries - chopped wire, extrusions; Copper Scrap/Secondaries - bright wire, heavy (, cable); Brass Scrap - heavy; Lead Scrap/Secondaries; Zinc/Zinc Alloy Scrap/Secondaries.

Falk Adler GmbH & Co KG

Head Office Am Mittelkai 24, Stuttgart, Baden-Württemberg, 70327, Germany. Tel +49 711 34 24 74-0 +49 711 56 13 61-62. Fax +49 711 34 24 74-23 +49 711 56 13 63. email info@falkadler.de Internet www.falkadler.de

Management Günter Gottschick (Owner & Manager); Stefanie Gottschick Rieger (Managing Director).

No. of employees 21-50.

Ownership Family-owned.

Activities Dismantling, scrap metal merchanting, international trading.

Metals handled Non-Ferrous Aluminium & Aluminium Alloy Scrap/Secondaries; Copper Scrap/Secondaries; Brass Scrap, Ferrous Stainless Steel Scrap/Secondaries.

Trade associations memberships VDM - Verband Deutscher Metallhändler eV; ESN - Entsorgergemeinschaft de Deutschen Stahl-und NE-Metall-Recycling-Wirtschaft eV; BDSV - Bundesvereinigung Stahlrecycling und Entsorgungsunternehmen eV.

Gebrüder Fabian GmbH

Head Office Schnackenburgallee 192, Hamburg, 22525, Germany. Tel +49 40 5475 4670. Fax +49 40 5475 4672 7. email info@gebrueder-fabian.de Internet www.gebruder-fabian.de

Management Thorsten St Fabian (Managing Director).

Year established 1932.

Activities Scrap metal merchanting.

Processing plants/depots

Schnackenburgallee 192, Hamburg, 22525, Germany.

Metals handled Non-Ferrous Aluminium & Aluminium Alloy Scrap/Secondaries - chopped wire, extrusions, fragmentized, litho plates, old rolled (loose); Copper Scrap/Secondaries - brazieri, bright wire, heavy, turnings; Brass Scrap - radiators, swarf; Lead Scrap/Secondaries - cable stripplings/heet; Nickel Alloy Scrap/Secondaries - nickel-chromium (75% Ni); Tins/Tin Alloy Scrap/Secondaries; Titanium Scrap/Secondaries; Zinc/Zinc Alloy Scrap/Secondaries.